man, of Oxon at Cork, 1667, was so thoroughly convinced of
the simplicity and selfe-deniall of the way of the people called
Quakers that from thence he heartily espoused that Judgement
and Beliefe.
Since which time he has passed a life of great variety of
circumstances, both with respect to good and evill report,
divers controversies orall and written, severall Imprisonments ;
one in Ireland, one in the Tower, 3rd in Newgate.
Notwithstanding those many odd adventures of his Life,
he hath severall times found favour from his Majestie and also
the D. Y., with divers of the Nobilitye, and men of Quality
and learning in this Kingdome.
Travelled into Germany, Upper and Lower, annis 1671
and 1677, where severall were affected with his way. Did
he gaine any to him in France ? Negaf.
His Majestie owing to his father 10,000 pounds (which,
with the interest of it, came not to lesse than 20,000 pounds)
did in consideration therof grant to him and his heirs a province
in America which his Majesty was pleased to name Pennsylvania,
the 4th day of March 1681. His Patent for Transylvania, is
from the beginning of the 4oth degree to 43 degrees in Latitude,
and 5 degrees in Longitude from Chisapeak-bay.
August 26, 1682, Saturday. This day about 4 a dock P.M.,
W. Penne, Esq., went towards Deale to launch for Pensylvania.
God send him a prosperous and safe Voyage.
He speaks well the Latin and the French tongues, and his
owne with great mastership. He was chosen, mmiw tonfra-
dtcente> Fellow of the Royal Societie, London, with much
respecte. He often declares in the Assemblies of his Friends,
and that with much eloquence and fervency of spirit: by which,
and his perpetuall attendances on King and Prince for the
reliefs of his Friends, he often exposes his health to hazard.
W. Penn, Esq., married Gulielma Maria Springet, daughter
of Sit William Springet, of the Springets of the Broyles in
Sussex. She was a posthuma of her father, a young Goat, of
Religion and courage who dyed at the Siege of ArandeL His
daughter was his Image in person and qualities, virtuous,
generous, wise, humble, plaine; generally beloved for those
good qualities and one more—the great cures she does, having
great skill in physic and surgery, which she freely bestows.
She early espoused the same way, about anno 1657. She
was a great fortune to her husbaadj being worth A den above
10,000 pounds. Her fortune, quality, aad good humour gave
her the importunity of many saitots of ex&mjtdioarf con-
dition, e.g. Lotd Btookes aaa Load Jotm Vangfran, etc. ; but

